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. HERE’S THE MANSION JACK
JOHNSON WANTS TO BUY
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SOME KICKSAMUSEMENTS Why let that headache spoil ir day’s wank or pleasure? Take

MA-BBIRoTh RSx
1

25c.: J at yoi
Guaranteed to contain no md^nlne, oplui

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canedffi
m, s.

ther poisonous drugs, by the 30.
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One Bright One Made the Chief 
of Poji.ee His Helper?;^vf

OEMS HI CARTRIBBES i

Scotty Smith Once Fed Jewels En
closed in Dough to His horse 
and Made Big Haul- SaucyLetter 
Discloses a Smuggler's Trick

•069TODAY
TDHAEu0a°HVARR^'s
LOVE 

A OHOST LISTENS
—Comic

TODAY
.mmBILLIE ADAMS •s C, Q D.

—corUedy DiamaTHE SINGING 
COMEDIAN

: home and insisting on providing a cham- 
1 pagne supper on arrival. Two months 
later, he left Kimberley for good, and 
soon after his departure Capt. Brenchley 
received the following letter:

diamond buying. From the year 1876 to My Bear Friend: I must call yon 
1881, before the famous De Beers mines friend because you. have to me been a 
had thoroughly inaugurated a system. to good one. I know all the time you
cope with the illicit diamond trade, illicit think I buy diamond^ and carry them
diamond .buying was extensively practiced over the border. I now inform I do
in Kimberley. The penalty of a conviction buy the diamonds, but you, dear friend,
under this act has always been most severe you carry them over the border for .me in

I even from the earliest days of the diamond your cartridges which I borrow from my
Fashionable folk in Brooklyn are all wrought up Over the announcement that fields, but a number of years elapsed be- friend Nathan, and I fill nearly all with

Jlick Johnson, the negro heavyweight pugilist, is negotiating for the purchase of a fore a police and private detective system diamonds after I take out the bullets,
residence right in their midst. No little fear is entertained by the good, quiet was able to check illicit trading in dia-. These I change at the breakfast for real
people in this section who have maintained its exclusive character Jog, inore than half mouds. cartridges and you think^nothing. Over
a century, and already visions of boxing exhibitions, cake walks jjpt jtiie. frej(t porch, When the first rush of the diamond you I make much money and now go
sparring partners in the back yard, and other queer things attending a prize field occurred in 1896 Kimberley consisted home. My friend, I say good-by, but
lightens dâfiy life lave loomed tip like a spectre before the white residents. . of a few tin huts and Kaffir kraals, situât- watch for Light Nancy, because she too

The price asked for the property is $62,500, and Johnson, it is said, stands cd on the northwest of Cape Colony, bor- is too clever for you ever to catch Ydur 
ready to give this amount. , dering on the Orange Free State on the friend always. Ike Solomon.

. - west,, the nearest railway being over 300
- i miles away, and transport being at exces

sively high rates. Only those persons who
possessed a capital of not less than $500 another coup was too great for Ikey and
could reach Kimberley in any degree of he returned again to Kimberley after a
comfort. Real hardships were endured on few years in Europe and was convicted in
the roqd. Ok wagons and mule wagons 1885 of illicit diamond buying m Kimberley
were the general means of locomotion, and sentenced to 12 years hard labor,
and the pioneers carried small tents or He died while serving his sentence.
“bug walks,” as they were called, to af- The most notorious character the dia- 
fôrd them protection, the thermometer mond fields have produced, however, was
in summer registering as much as 115 in Scotty Smith. His relationship to Scot-
the shade. land, however, was moat remote. Scotty

Thé town grew to sueft an extent after having a distinct touch of the tar brush, 
the “rush*' that a large settlement soon Scotty’s chief occupations were cattle 
sprang up. Claims were pegged out and lifting highway robberies, gun running and 
washing for diamonds was carried on vig- illicit diamond trading. His first feat wan 
orously by all sorts and conditions of men. particularly simple and daring. Hearing 
A Cape police garrison was established that a large parcel of diamonds waited 
and law un4ar the* British government the coach at a certain hotel, Scotty held 
soon began to assert itself. Cecil John up the manager in his office and obtained 
Rhodes then arrived on the scene and the diamonds. He *as masked at the 
large companies were at once formed. The time and was not suspectéd of the rob- 

y Des Toits Tan claims came toi the fore bery. A week later he- calmly handed 
and after a few years a huge excavation them over to the authorities and obtained 
150 feet deep and an acre in extent could a reward.
be seen, with Kaffirs in thousands working Scotty’s greatest haul was made in a 
with feverish energy, who from the top most original manner. He became so 
of the pit resembled ants. Saloons and closely watched by the police eventually 
gambling dens sprang up and illicit dia- that although he was in possession of a 
mond buying soon became rife. ' j large number of large and valuable dia- 

The Orange river, only three miles monds he saw no chance of running them 
away, formed the border between Cape ; across the border. At ‘ last he put the 
Colony and the Orange River Colony. ! diamonds in lumps of dough and forced 
No extradition law ‘between the Boer and i them down his horses throat. Although 
British governments existed in those days searched over and over again, the police 
and onoe over tfie border both diamonds1 feeling even the hide of his horse and ac- 
and runner were safe, fregn molestation. ! companying him to the border, again 
The, penalty for a conviction was heavy ; searching him, he eventually arrived in the 
and sentences of from eight to fifteen years | Free State, which was sanctuary.
hard labor on the breakwater at Cape ; --------------  “
Town were usual. Most common among uiyry OitinfUi/ 
the methods used by the illicit diamond nllLn uAMJUTf 
buyers was to employ a Kaffir- who, could . _i
speak English, furnish him with a little1 
money and set him to work on one of 
the claims where washing for diamonds 
was in progress. Either by stealing them, 
buying or finding and not reporting them 
this Kaffir was able, if be was clever, to 
obtain a parcel of stones. These would 
be delivered in due course to the illicit 
diamond buyers, on whose shoulders then 
rested the responsibility of getting them 
“across the border.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

THUR.-FR1__SAT.
The nucleus of many a fortune acquired 

in South Africa was obtained by illicit
9o-g Serv-atlens, Fast Novel y Dancers. The

4 PÏC A N NÏNÎE S 4 THE UNIQUE.
The Lubin Stock Company regard their 

latest production, “Rosemary,” to be 
shown at the Unique today, as one of the 
most successful of their recent films ia 
point of production, photography, acting 
aad heart appeal. The story is a simple 
one of a girl called Rosemary who finds 
out too late that the man she loves is not 
worthy of her affections. There are many 
thrilling and exciting climaxes, and the 
piece is usually well played.

A colored educational subject of inter
est to lovers of horses is “Algerian Stud,” 
which will give a very good idea of the 
breeding stud maintained in Algeria by 
the French Government. “A Good Loser” 
is a sparkling love comedy. An Edison 
dramatic, “The House of Cards,”. will be 
presented as an added feature. Mr. Sher
man, who has become a great favorite with 
“Unique” patrons, will offer a rag time 
melody, "Just Becauee He Couldn’t 
Love Me and the World is Mine.” 
management announce that they will so pa 
present one of the most remarkable In
dian pictures ever made, in "The Cheyene 
Brave.”

THE LYRIC.
This evening at the “Lyric’” theatre 

Billie Adams, said to be a singing comed
ian of merit, will open a three days’ en
gagement. He is claimed to be the posses
sor of a fine voice and his character songs 
are expected tç be pleasing. The' picture 
bill foi- today is announced to'be an ex
cellent one.

For the latter part of the week,
Thursday afternoon, ah attraction 
new to St. Jehp, has been secured in 
Gertie LeClair and her Four Picaninies. 
This act” comes with the highest recom
mendation from the hooking agent, who 
claims them to be the pioneers of rag-time 
songs and fast and entirely novel dancers, 
ending with a finish sure to stir to appreci
ation and excitement. The Four Pican- 
ninies will display some new wonders $h 
stage creations of dress, and with their 
excellent voices blending sweetly togeth
er while performing some marvellous feats 
in dances are expected to be a strong and 
pleasing card.

f J\
BEAUTIFULLY CO >TUMED. The Pic’s Thai Can Bence and Smg 

A PICANN1NIE ACT Never Seen Here Before.
SEE THEIR WHIRLWIND FINISH! IT'S GREAT !

I

STAR-Bk>graph ‘THE CALL TO ARMS”
“Volt For Rout»!” | “L-iVf li Hoiter-La-li"
Stott1"0 “Ti e wild horse of Tmmr r-nn-i.iT.- na-..-yf-rnô Me Wai Caught, Though

The temptation, however, of makingSPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

.=Vivian fright fcuscNEW 
SO ..G

îe I

Clippers Won Both.
The largest crowd of the eeason attend

ed the double-header at the Every Day 
Club grounds on Saturday afternoon and 
witnessed the Clippers out-play the St. 
Johns—and win the two matches. This 
makes the teams tie for the champion
ship, 'each having 'won fourteen games. 
The first game was won by a score of 13-1 
and the second by a score of 6-5. The at
tendance was about 1400. The scores were:

St. Johns.
AB. R. H. PO.

r ■
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES I

The following is the schedule of the 
Commercial league games for the bal 
ance of the league season. The games 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Bay Ciub grounds: ■

Aug. IS—M. & B Co vs B. * P.
Aug. 18—B & P vs Vassie & Go.
Aug. 22—ÎÉI. R. A. vs Vassie & Co.
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. & Co.
Aug. 2b—B. & P. vs Vassie & Co.

i

FLORENCE HiGHTIUGALE, 
‘«EL OF CRIMEA,” DEAD

starting
entirely

E.
London, Aug. 14—Florence Nightingale, E. Ramsey, 2b..3

Copeland, sa ...3
0 American League—Saturday.

At Chicago—New York, 1; Chicago, 0. 
At Detroit—Washington, 5;-Detroit, 3. 
At St. Louis—Boston, 6; St. Louis, 2. 
At Cleveland-r-First game: Philadelphia, 

2; Cleveland, 3. Second game: Philadel
phia, 14; Cleveland, 1;

Eastern Leagtie-—iktur<lay.
At Newark—Montreal, 5; Newark, 1. 
At Providence—Buffalo, 5; Providence,3. 
At Baltimore—First .game: Toronto, 3; 

Baltimore, 1. Second game: Toronto, 14; 
Baltimore, 2.

At Jersey- City—First 
3; Jersey City, 2. Sect 
ter, 2; Jersey City, 12.

American League—Sunday.
S|. Louis, Aug. 14—St. .Louie .lost both 

games of today’s dqupTe, header to Bos
ton, the first 7 tpo 4, and the second. 5

At Chicago—first game: Chicago, 4; 
New York, 1. Second game: Chicago, 1; 
New York, 5.

At Detroit—Detroit, 5j Washington, 0.

0the famous nurse of the Crimean war, and ^ ^
the only woman who ever received the jjjjey ’ c [
Order of Merit, died yesterday at her Lon- Cribbs, r-f..

Although she had been an Woods, T.f..
Gero, p.. .. 
Rootes, c.. . 
Nesbitt, 3b.. 
Humphrey,p 4 c.4

4 1
.4 1
.4 1
.4 0don home.

I.2 0invalid for a long tjn^e, rarely leaving her 
room, where she passed the time in a 
half-recumbent position, and was under 
the constant care of a physician, her death 

■ was somewhat unexpected. A week agff

1 1
.4 0

0 I

33 1 4 24
j she was quite ill, but she improved, and Clippers,
on Friday was cheerful. During that night ÀB. R. H. PO.
alarming symptoms developed, and she ^ Pinna-more, cfi4 3 3 1
gradually sank until 2 o’clock Saturday Lpa^ .s............... 5 2 0 1

; afternoon, when an attack of heart failure Donnelly, lb ... .5 2 3 16
i brought the end. g. Rmnamore,2h.5 6 2 2

Her funeral will be as quiet as possible, f. Howe, 3b.......$ 1 0 1
in accordance with her wishes. «During ! McGovern,' af 2 j2 0
recent years, owing to her feebleness and Rrogàn, p............ 4 2 2 1 '
advanced age, Miss Nightingale had re-1 McCormick, 1.1.. ,-4 0 12
ceived but, few visitors. On May 12 last Mills, c................3 1 0 3
éhe celebrated her ninetieth birthday and 
was the recipient ef a congratulatory mes
sage from King George.

ÇTflfilf MATTERS Florence Nightingale was born May 12,
OI UUK Ifln I I tno 1820. She was the first woman to follow

- NcW York, Aug. 13-With the bright, » m°deI* into M* “ a
■ ’ . , , , m the Crimean war she gamed the title

ening in the security market there has 0T “The Angel of the Crimea." ' .
cone also a more hopeful attitude in the j----------- - - , , ■ ,_____
badness world, especially evidenced ill the 
west, where a most favorable feeling about 
money has developed, owing to the stand 
taken some little time ago by the banks 
there to reinforce their resources, 
coalition of the eastern banks and the

THE GEM.
An attractive and interesting feature pro

gramme has been prepared for the new 
show at the Gem, opening this afternoon 
and continuing until tomorrow night. The 
new bill is composed of five great films, 
nicely varied as regards drama, comedy and 
travel. A 'strôtlgly dritihatic and unusual 
picture story is the big Vitagraph produc
tion, An Unfair Game, a tale of the 
Northern woods, and the harm which can 
result from a one-gided love affair, when 
a backwoodsman becomes enraptured by 
a pretty girl from the city.

The Overland Coach Robbery, where the 
laid in the wilds of Corsica, and

E.| game: Rochester, 
ond game: Roches-0

1
4o

l
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POSED AS MODELQ
1
o In the Strand Magazine Eugene Sandow 

relates his Reminiscences, which make very 
interesting reading. In the early days 
of his career, he found himself in Paris 
•without a friend and without the price 
of a meal. He decided that his magnifi
cent physique was worth something to 
Parisian sculptors and he made a tour of 
the Paris studios but the artists had all 
the models they wanted and declined his 
services. The story of how he finally per
suaded is told by Sandow as follows:

Still, I would never say die whilst there 
remained a sculptor unvisited, and in 
cdurse of time I knocked at the door 
of the atelier of a well-known squlptor, 
Krauk by name. He answered in per
son. “Do you want a model?” I inquir
ed in my best French. His “Non” was 
mighty and meant to be conclusive. Spur
red on by desperation. I rattled out some 
explanation, but he shook his head, in his 
hurry to return to his work almost thrust 
me from the door.

In sadness, and with weary steps, I 
descended the stairs, and the lower I got 
the greater became my anger and indig
nation at the treatment I had received. 
At the bottom, in the cour, I, stood unde
cided but bitter. Upstairs I had seen 
through the doorway of the studio that 

After ordering champagne for all in the h^j-auk was working on a statue, endeav- 
bar Ikey Sol. as he was termed, began ouring to model in clay a Greek god; and 
to speak about shooting. He told Branch- there was i, with the perfect bodily de- 
ley that he had recently purchased a farm yelopment he was trying to reproduce in 
in the Free State which abounded in game e]ay starving on his doorstep,
of aU description and lamented the fact it was raore than flesh and blood and
that not being a sportsman himself he was empty stomach could stand. The court- 
unable to keep down the game on hia place. yar(j was deserted, the staircase silent and 
Opt. Brenchley, being an ardent sports- none too ]ight. That decided me. I strip- 
man, replied that he would much enjoy p6(j 0ff my upper garments and wasted 
a day on the farm in question. Finally n0 tinje in mouBting to Krauk’s studio, 
it was arranged that Ike should take Capt. j thundered at the door. It flew open, 
Brenchley and his friends who included and j prepared to follow in, but-it stop- 
the Chief Magistrate of Kimberley, fop a ped on a chain! "Krauk was evidently 
day s shooting on his farm. The determined that callers should not worry
day was arranged, hut at the last moment llim He came t0 t|le door, yelling, sp
it was discovered that shot cartridges were parently in anger. As I could not get
very scarce. Ike Solomon, undertook, my body in I thrust in my arm. It etop-
however, to supply 100 which lie said he ped Krauk; for a moment he was struck 
could borrow from a friend. Eventually dumb.
the party, consisting of six, started in The next instant he had removed the
three Cape carts from Kimberley. Ikey chain and pulled me into the studio,
was m great, spirits, as was also Capt. where I stood with his- gaze fixed upon 
Brenchley, who felt certain that Ikey was me jn profound admiration of my mus- 
only entertaining him so royally as to cuiar development, which held him speech- 

206 500 600 T’l. °n a coup m the near future. less. Then, his eyes agleam with excit-
Spoon, G. A. L. McIntosh. .30 31 31 92 c, crossed the border into the Free ment# he launched himself upon me, and* 

B. Class— State and breakfasted at a coach stage. ^ jg the way of foreigners, embraced me
Spoon, Gr. Tyner..................31 24 28 83 *",ey t”€n Preceded to Ikey s farm, but on both cheeks, while I thanked Heaven

C Class— * trace of game was to be seen, that my persistency had met with its re-
Spoon, Sergt. Biddescombe. .29 30 17 76 Î, t \en burned to Kimberley. Ward. My anxiety at the moment was,

Ikey apologizing profusely all the way however, to be fed, not admired, and find-
a- .ax:. -------- ------ . ing that he was a good linguist—although

Halifax Regatta. thirty-eighth annual regatta of the Na-! when I had on my first application endeav-
Halifax, Aug. 14—(Special)—The tenth tibnal Association oL Amateur Oarsmen in j ou red to persuade him to see me strip- 

annual regatta of the N. W. A. R. C., i a spectacular meeting. j ped, he had feigned ignorance of my lan-
held on Saturday, was one of the largest The race of the senior eights was an in- guage—I told him that I was hungry—
and most successful ever held in Halifax, ternational event. Two Canadian crews, ravenous—that food had not passed my
The St. Mary’s A. A. C. carried off the the Ottawas and the Argonauts, of To- lips for three days. My heart gave a
principal honors, J, Meagher, of that club, ronto, were entered for the Dominion and bound of joy when he replied. *
defeating Joseph Ryan, of Boston, in the the Potomacs, of Washington'; the Ves- “Terrible, my poor fellow—tèrrible! ” he 

West Wanted Peaslcy senior singles, and W. C. Leverman won pers, of Philadelphia, and the New York exclaimed. “You must have food at once,
The chief of Police of Woodstpck re- the junior singles from Cavanaugh, of the Athletics for the United States. and then, he added, “you must come and

ceived a telegram Saturday from Frank St. Alphonsus Boat Club, Boston, who The American oarsmen were no match sit to me.”
The bleak breeze blighted the bright wards, sergeant-at-arms in t|e House of gu]hvan 0f Saskatoon requesting the ser-1 finished six lengths behind. ; for their rivals from across the border, A few minutes later I was enjoying the

broom blossoms. Lorus and extra equerry to his majesty vioes p€asley for two weeks. Peasley is In the senior fours, St. Mary’s, with The real contest was between the Ottawas much-longed-for meal in a neighbouring
Two toads totally tired tried to trot to since 1901, died today. He was born in • unable to go as he is to leave for Detroit «Tack O’Neil, the single scull champion of and the Argonauts, and as at St. Cath- cafe—a meal I shall never forget, for steak

Tedbury. 1842 . 0n September 4. America, in the waist of the boat, won a erines last week, the former crew crossed followed steak, and still another, with
Strict, strong Stephen Stringer snared London, Aug. 14—William Archer Am- ' . * great victory, defeating their old rivals, the line less than a length ahead of the the best part of a chicken and a bottle
ickly six sickly snakes. berst, third Earl of Amberstj died today. National League—Saturday. the North Stars, by a clear length. The latter. of champagne, which Krauk ordered to
Susan ehincth shoes and socks; socks He was born in 1836. At Brooklyn—First game: Pittsburg, 3; Riverside four, of Boston, could not stand celebate what he called his find. And

and shoes shine Susan. She ceaseth shin- Ottawa, Aug. 13— (Special}—The C. M. Broqklyn, 2 (13 innings). Second game: the pace and went to pieces, finishing last. ■he *urf M t B ! then I lived again,
ing shoes and socks, for shoes ahd socks B. A. cônvènfion made a jjrant of $500 Pittsburg, 8: Brooklyn, 8. (Game called Ten thousand people saw the various Moncton Kaces
shock Susan. j fog the Roman Catholic fire sufferer? (it end 5th,. davk.nep?.) events, which were closely contested.

A haddock, a haddock, a black-spotted Campbellton. At New York—Cincinnati, 2;Uew York, _v.
haddock; a black spot on the black back - 1 ■ « « f1 — 3. (11 innings.) Canadians \'m.
of a black-spotted haddock. Quite a record in home building was At Boston—First game : Chicago. 3; Boh Washington, Aug. 13—"Winners a week been witnessed on the local track.

Oliver Oglethroj ogled an owl and on made in Los Angeles last wfcek when 100 ton, 2. Second game: Chicago, 11; Boston, ago of the senior eight-oar championship
oyster. Did Oliver Oglethorp ogle an owl members of the Woodmen <f America cr- 2. of Canada the same eight from Ottawa by Prince W’ilkes; time 2.16 1-2. In the on the other,
and an oyster? If Oliver Oglethorp ogled ectcd a four-room cottage in lees than nine At Philadelphia—St. Louie, 8; Philadel won the championship of all North Amer- 2.21 trot and 2.18 pace, Queen Mary took
an owl and an oyster, where are the owl hours. This included sewer connection, gas phia, 4. Second game : St. Louis, 4; Philu ica today." They took first honors in the first money, time 2.21 1-2. Frank Patch
and oyster Oliver Oglethorp ogled? pipes, plumbing and painti^ delpt^e, ?. prime event of thé closing day of the won the free for all; time 2.17 1-2.

0

THE SITUATION IN .439 13 13 27
Score by innings:

St. Johns ....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Clippers ..

.0— 1 
x-13

Summary—Every Day Club grounds,Sat
urday afternoon. Aug. 13—Clippers 13, St. 
Johns 1. Two-base hits, A. Finnamore, 
McGovern. Bases on balls, off Gero, 1, 
off Brogan 3, off Humphrey 1. Struck out, 
by Brogan 2, tiz., Humphrey (2); by Gero 
4. viz., Long, T. Howe, Mills (2); by 
Humphrey 2, vüs.. G. Fitmamore, Mills. 
Left on bases, Clipper» 4, St. Johns 8. 
Double ploys, Brogan to Mills to Don-

1Eastern League—Sunday.
At Newark—Newark, 7; Montreal, 3. 
At Jersey City—First game: Rochester, 

6; Jersey City, 0. Second game: Roches
ter, 2; Jersey City, 0.

At Rocky Point—Providence, 3; Buffalo,

scenes are ■■g 
the stage is robbed of a valuable consign
ment, is another striking drama of keen 
interest. Two excellent comedies, and a 
fine educational subject showing the archi
tectural beauties of the old city of Verona, 
make up the balance of the programme 
with a new song, I Want You Only, sung 
by Prof. Titus.

..6 1 1 0 0 0 0

Police Chief as Dupe
One of the first big parcels of diamonds 

to be safely taken across the border and 
The Rifle out of reach of the diamond act was car

ried unwittingly across by the then chief 
The St. John City Rifle Chib had their 0f police of Kimberley, Capt. Brenchley. 

regular match on the Ideal range Satur- At the time of the latter’s tenure of of- 
day. Owing to many of the members hav- £œ ^ chief of police lie had grave sus- 
ing participated in the P. R. A. matches, picions that Ike Solomon was dealing il- 
at Sussex during the week- the attendance lieitly in diamonds. Solomon posed as a 
was not up to the standard; . The after- real estate dealer and occasionally, to keep 
noon was fing^nd good scores ifoere made, up appearances, he would büy or sell a

X^r^the pritfr^'^mers: tin shanty and take more pains than was
necessary to advertise the fact. One even- 

260 500 600 ing he happened to meet Capt. Brenchley 
Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l £*ran(T Hotel in Kimberley, owned

L.—A. Langetroth, spoon, .33' 2g ’ 32 ' 94 b? P=t!1;60‘’' ,He made hin3Kelf
A. G. Staples, cash $L..3l 32 30 93 exceedingly affable to the polira captain

rl who thought Solomon was trying to get
Glass jS. into his good bodks by being polite and

affable.

? BROWNED IN HARBOR 2.

rStanley Warren, aged 25, a member of 
the crew of the schooner Lucia Porter, 
was drowned in the harbor by falling from
f; SÎru"ava^t™inglnt,rMdkrt ! -Hy; Brogan to Donnelly. Passed balls, 

fact that gold imports are proceeding has ^re^on Peter's wharf I Rootçs' °» «ro^,
•%apated to a great extent the appre- waa âpparentlv the only eye witness rtf 4> E;. 2* ^!jch®r’
hension out west of very tight money the affair Tj,e child was so frightened E; Ra™?ey‘. TlmTe ^ e™e! 1 ho“r^3 ™in" 
during the crop moving period. that she did not give the alarm until af- "teB- UmP,res- J- McAllister and D. Con-

The situation in iron and steel cannot ter Warren had gone down for the last 
be said to be optimistic. A cut of $1.50 in time.
the $28 price for standard rails is persist- She was playing on the schooner Witch 
entfy asserted and is probably true. Pig Hazel and hearing a splash locked over Coseland ss ... 5 
iron markets are still very dull. Permits jugt in time to see Warren sink. She told Lynch lb 
for new buildings in the City of ^cw | Sergt. Baxter and on enquiries it was ; Riley cf .
York and twenty-six leading sections show, found who the man was. The cook of the : Cribbs, rf 
heavy falling off in July from a year ago. schooner said that when he served the Wodds, If 
The greater part of the poorer showing man his supper hk appeared as if he had Rootes, c 
for the month is in New \ork city. The been drinking. Captain Sprague, however, Cregan, 2b 

are Pro8re8^n8 favorably. The cop- said that he had never known Warren to Nesbitt, 2b 
^rkituation is still improving and L. \ og- use liquor. The man had said at one time Â. Ramsey, 3b.. 4 1

elstein & Co., whose circular we quoted a that lie belonged to Bangor and It another Bovfdrd, p 
ionth ago expressing opinion that the that he came from, Sydney, C. B.
<mper consumption was then abreast of 
faction, have issued another letter to 

prove from the statistics of the Copper 
Producers’ Association in conjunction with 
the European statistics that their conten
tion was correct. Thirty-two people were killed and 100

Tiince August of last year the average injured in a colliasioa between a freight 
price of twenty rails shows a series of train and an excursion train near Bor- 
drope, with recoveries always below the deaux, ’France, on Saturday, 
point at which the drop began, with It is feared that Alex. Loban, an aged 
each drop going lower, the lowest farmer of St. Margarets, near Chatham, 
point being on July 26th just has lost his life in wandering through the 
passed. From the low of. July 26 which woods. He left his home on Friday last 
was the low of the year, the market has and has not been heard of sinca 
had an average recovery in twenty rails The Ktfjghts of Pythias in Fredericton 
of about seven points. The recovery is to yesterday observed decoration dày with the 
within about a point of the average price usual ceremonies. Rev. Df. Smith ad^ 
frpm which the July 26 drop started, dressed them last night uv-pt. Paul’s 
Should present prices recover still further, church.
and advance above the level from which Mrs. Mary Ann Doyle, an afed woman, 
the July drop started, tlfis would be the of Halifax, was burnt to death last night 
first bullish indication of the kind since at her home there by the falling of a lamp 
the beginning of the bear market lajt Aug- which she was holding. Her 
uzt; that is, the first time since then that cau*|* fire- 81x daughters, three
prices after a drop have advanced beyond are . , I Parity, one m the con-
the high point from which the drop be- vent ,n Dorchester, N. B another euper- 
gan. The situation is such that the ut- >ores8 in the convent at MefrShan lhgby, 
most uncertainty as to the future of the “n: a ? Hrt* ’? Madame Doyle, oi the Con- 
market prevails. '"ent of the Sacred Heart, H.Jfax.

The man giving his name as 
Smith,” when ane.sted in Moncton a few 

TONGUE TWISTERS. days ago having a full "cquipmnt of burg
lars tools m lus poeseaion, has been HI til- 

(Detroit Free Press). tilled as Ainsworth Harrisoij, of Nova
A London paper recently offered a series Seôtia, who served two years] in Dorches- 

of prizes for the best tongue-twisting sen- 1er.
tcnees. The following were the prize win- London, Aug. 14—Lieutenant-Colonel The

Right Honorable Sir Fleetwood Ishain Ed-

THE STAR.
Once more the Star Looms up on th), 

entertainment horizon with a programme- 
calculated to please the most fastidious 
picture enthusiast. The prime feature of 
the big bill is to be the Biograph comedy- 
drama “A Call to Arms,” one of .those 
pictures that brings the laughs one minute 
and the tears the next. Of a stirring 
melo-dramatic quality, with a touch of the 
historical is “Th,e Wild Horse of Tartary,” 
from the Selig Co., who put on so many 
marked successes. “Vote for Women,” ia 
a clever skit at the suffragette campaign 
and ‘JLove in Poster-Land,” a dainty trick 
film. Miss Vivian King will sing and there 
will be the usual good music.

The

The following
,v. >'" ’

P.Ô. A. E.

nolly. Attendance 1,400.
St. Johns.
A.B. R.

0 4 j5 1
4 1
4 i
4 0 11
$013 
1 10 0
10 0 0 

1 1 
4 6 11

11
1
1 Alfred Bentley, sppon ...31 

Percy Pettingill ...............26
27 27 85 
23 20 69

Weekly Match of 62nd Fusiliers.
The weekly spoon match of the 62nd 

Fusiliers' Rifle Club, was shot on the local 
range Saturday afternoon. The light 
very good, but the wind at times was 
quite tricky. The following were the win
ners:

A Class—

MORNING LOCALS
Commodore Thomson of the R. K. Y 

C., who has been erasing along the coast 
in his flagship Corinthia, arrived in port 
yesterday. Those on board were: Judge 
McÉeod, George B. Megan, John Paterson 
of Montreal, and Alfred Porter.

Rev. York A. King, B.D., of Arlington 
(Mass), revivalist, who has been associated 
with the late Dwight L. Moody, “Gypsey” 
Smith, and Mr. Chapman preached at both 
services in the Germain street Baptist 
church yesterday. Taking as his text:— 
“Soid Saving,” he charged that some 
churches were only veneer, and that peo
ple were living too fast. He denounced 
the automobile craze.

At a 
of the
for the school in Weldon lot were opened 
but laid over till another meeting.

Rev. I. C. Archibald, a returned mi* 
sionary from India, preached in the Taber
nacle church yesterday morning and ffi* 
wife took the evening service. Both 
preached missionary sermons.

The bank clearings in St. John for last 
month were $7,038.760, as against $6.615.511 
for the corresponding month in 1909. The 
bank clearings in Halifax for July were 
$9,050,374', as compared with $9,554,964 for 
the corresponding month the previous year.

Rev. F. W. W. Des Barres, of Mount 
Allison, preached to large congregations in 
Centenary Methodist church at both ser
vices yesterday.

A letter was received on Saturday by 
Mayor Frink, from Judge McLatchy, 
treasurer of the Campbellton relief com
mittee, in acknowledgement of $3,105 sent 
from liere for the fire sufferers, also 
thanking the mayor and citizens for gen
erosity. *

was
35 5 8 *23 9 7

•Long by ball he aimed at in fourth in
ning.MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES Clippers. 
A.B. R.

A. Finnamore, cf 4 1
Long, ss 
Donnelly, lb ... 2 1
G. Finnamore, 2b 3 2
T. Howe, 3b ... 4 I
McGovern, rf
H. Howe, p .... 4 0
McCormick, If .. 4 0
Mills, c

200 500 606 T’l. 
Lieut. L. 0. Bently, spoon..32 34 28 94 

B Class-
Col. Sgt. T.J. Russell, spoon.30 25 26 81 

C Class- f
Pt. J. McIntyre, spoon and

into B.....................................
D—St. Andrew’s Cadets-

Cadet W. Welsford ........... 28 24 24 76
Cadet Sergt. A.E.Stephenson.28 16 18 82

P.O. E.
02
24 1

1 0 
3 1
5 0
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
1 0

29 31 28 88
4 0

l4 0 Results in Spoon Match.
The following are the results of the 

spoon match of the 3rd N. B. C. A. Rifle 
Club, on the range Saturday afternoon :

A Class—

meeting of the building committee 
school board on Saturday, tendeli33 6 6 27 15 3

Score by innings:
St. Johns 
Clippers

Summary—Every Day Club grounds. Sat
urday afternoon, Aug. 13, 1910: I Uppers, 
6; St. Johns, 5. Two base hits, Bovaird, 
Lynch, Long. Three base hit. Root: ». 
liages on balls, off Howe, 4; off licvaird, 
$. Struck eût by Howe, 3, viz: A Ram
sey, Lynch, Cope land; by Bovaird, 3, viz: 
IL Howe, Mills (2). Left on bases, Clip
pers 6, St. Johns 8. Double play, H. 
Howe to Long. Wild pitch, Howe. Pass
ed ball, Rootes. First base on errors, St. 
Johns 3. Hit by pitcher, Cribbs. Time 
of game one hour and twenty-two minutes. 
Umpires, D. Connolly and J. McAUistey. 
Attendance, 1,460.

0-5 
x—6

3 0 2 0 0 0 0
2 0 1 1 0 0 2

clothing

Aquatic

Win.J. S. BACHE & CO.
X

nevs:

Experiments made at a temperature of 
92 degrees with various kinds of men’s 
headgear gave results as follows : The 
temperature inside a panama hat after a 
quarter of an hour’s wear in the sun waa 
78 degrees; inside an ordinary straw hat 
82 degrees ; a silk hat, 89 degrees ; a hard 
felt hat leaves the temperature at 92 de
grees; a tweed cap raises it to 94 degrees; 
and a policeman’s helmet to 97 degrees.

j Moncton, N. B., Aug. 14—About 860 David E. Benoit of Charlton picked 56 
1 people attended Saturday’s races on the quarts of blueberries in two days, and says 
i Moncton speedway. No better racing has he stands ready to meet all comers in a

berry-picking contest. Mr. Benoit picked 
The 2.35 trot and 2.38 pace was won 36 quarts on the first day and 20 quarts

i

Men who want to dig clams in Newbury- 
port have to pay a license fee of 50 cents 
and show a receipted poll tax bill for the 
past «year.

The average depth of the Pacific Ocean 
is 2,500 fathoms of the Atlantic 2,200.

Today At “AN UNFAIR GAME’’--Vitagraph Drama 
“Overland G each Bobbery ’ ’-Drama 

■ V Verosa’ ’-EduQational 
“The Yellow Peril’’-Comedy 
“Professional Jealousy’’-Biograph 
NewSong — Prof. TitusGEM

- ■ ■.iwtoLH--. - .

!

re MONSTER BILL TODAY
I Th. Diplomacy of SusenneSAME CALHOUN

STOCK CO.
THE SHERIFF HUNTING STORYWILD

WEST
VERY
FUNNY

DON’T MISS THIS WORLD-BEATING PICTURESAY! THE COWBOY’S CARNIVAL
OR LIFE IN THE GREAT SOUTH-WEST

ORCHESTRA^New
SongeMILDRED PRESCOTT

BIOGRAPH — UNEXPECTED HELP

P1CTUME 
HITS

*
One of Lubin’e Beet ! Strong Story Well Told

Rose Mary
WITH A GREAT MORAL

Edison NoveltySpecial Feature

The HOUSE 
OF CARDS

ALGERIAN
STUD

Fog' Lover» of Hones Thrilling and Intense

A GOOD LOSER
MR. SHERMAB S LATEST—"Jtut Became 

Jje Cogldu t Sing. ^ ,

Good Music!
r. $ » *
Cool House l

■v:. '?::3
A

NICKE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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